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Abstract An efficient protocol for clonal micropropaga-

tion of selected genotypes of lentisk, Pistacia lentiscus L.,

which is cultivated for the masticha resin, has been

developed using shoot tip explants originating from in vitro

seedlings. BA was found to be optimum for shoot mor-

phogenesis in terms of the number and length of shoots

among the cytokinins tested for all cloned genotypes, while

the highest shoot length was noticed in the presence of 2iP

at a rate 4.92 lM. Efficient rooting (94.15 %) was

achieved in a medium containing 19.6 lM IBA with the

clone II that was superior to the rest of the clones tested.

The method developed for plant acclimatization was

satisfactory because a high percentage of plant survival

(95 %) in the growth room in the clone II was obtained and

the regenerated plantlets resumed growth after 4 months.

DNAs from mother seedlings and micropropagated plant-

lets belonging to 6, 9 and 12 times subcultured were

isolated and subjected to IRAP analysis in order to evaluate

their genetic stability and detect possibly existing

variations among in vitro derived plantlets. The mean

percentage of similarity calculated by Jaccard’s similarity

coefficient ranged from 78 to 86 % in the four genotypes.

Although variation was observed among mother plantlets

and its regenerants for all of the clones, polymorphic

information content value in the range of 0.391–0.405

indicated the presence of reasonable polymorphism within

the clones. The presented data confirmed that the clonal

propagation of lentisk by using shoot tips could be used for

commercial exploitation of the selected genotype.

Keywords Clonal micropropagation � Genetic fidelity �
Lentisk � Mastic tree � PCR-based marker

Introduction

The lentisk or Mastic tree, (Pistacia lentiscus L.), is grown well

in several climatic and pedological conditions in the Mediter-

ranean maqies (Zohary 1952). The tree cultivated for its

aromatic resin, mainly on the Greek island of Chios, is a very

typical species that grows in Mediterranean mixed
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communities of myrtle, Kermes oak, buckthorn, sarsaparilla,

etc. and it serves as protection and food for some animals in this

ecosystem. The lentisk is a unique source of shellac resin

obtained from the wounded trunk and thick branches of the

male trees due to low productivity of female ones (Acar 1988;

Baytop 1968). In the global market, the mastic resin has a very

high economic value in culinary art and cosmetic, and is also

used for important medicinal purposes. Various forms of

commercial products like Chios Mastiha, ELMA, Mastiha Oil

and Mastiha Capsules are already available in the markets.

The essential oil of lentisk is extensively used in the perfumery,

food and pharmaceutical industries as reported by Calabro and

Curro (1974). Lentisk oil may partially help in the protection

against mercury intoxication, and it could also be considered a

safe nutritional source, at least for maintaining total cholesterol

and LDL-cholesterol within their normal ranges (Maarouf et al.

2008). Regular consumption of mastic oil extracted from

mature fruits is commonly used in traditional medicine as an

anti-ulcer, wound healing (Rejeb et al. 2006; Mezni et al. 2012),

and as a cholesterol absorbing agent, thus easing high blood

pressure and reducing the risk of heart attacks (Chadzopulu

et al. 2011). Mastic oil also has anti-bacterial and anti-fungal

properties, and is widely used in the preparation of ointments

for skin disorders and afflictions (Mahmoudi et al. 2010; Duru

et al. 2003).

The conventional method for propagation of lentisk is

through seeds, but the improvement by conventional breeding

is a slow process because of the long juvenile period and high

heterozygosity. Moreover, the lentisk like other Pistacia spe-

cies does not reproduce true-to-type when propagated by seed.

The lentisk, if propagated by seed, not only increases genetic

variability but also indicates high differences on germination

rates among genotypes. Because the lentisk is a natural outb-

reeder, and it is difficult to propagate by cuttings, layering,

budding or grafting, clonal propagation, resulting in true-to-

type plant material, is achieved through stem cuttings.

Although a high rooting percentage (76.6 %) from the treat-

ment with 9.8 lM IBA in perlite was reported from the cuttings

of mature lentisk trees taken in February and (Karakır and

İsfendiyaroglu 1999), a large scale of mastic tree production

was not established for any reforestation programme.

Most published research on micropropagation of the

lentisk has been carried out using juvenile seedlings, but

there has no report on mature plants as source materials

(Fascella et al. 2004; Mascarello et al. 2007; Ruffoni et al.

2004; Taşkın and İnal 2005). However, in these studies,

in vitro regenerated plantlets or clones were not obtained

by micropropagation protocols. To date, there have been

only a few successful reports on in vitro multiplication of

lentisk (Yıldırım 2012; Kilinç et al. 2014), but it still

remains problematic due to lack of information on the

genotypic and clonal effects during micropropagation.

However, juvenile plants cannot reveal their economically

agronomic characteristics and possible ways forward are to

regenerate clones via organogenesis induced in material

explanted from the embryos of controlled crosses between

parents with the desired characteristics. The remarks of the

earlier protocol developed by Yıldırım (2012) led us to

determine the genotypic effect on in vitro clonal micro-

propagation protocol.

Due to highly mutagenic environment, plant tissue culture

may cause spontaneous genetic or epigenetic changes leading

to cytological abnormalities, phenotypic mutations, sequence

changes (Kaeppler et al. 2000), and methylation of the

sequence in in vitro derived plants named somaclonal variation.

These somaclonal variations cause off-types which reduce the

commercial value of regenerated plants (Oh et al. 2007).

Determination of somaclonal variants at early stage of regen-

eration is important for any micropropagation system (Chuang

et al. 2009). Larkin and Scowcroft (1981), suggested that

movements of transposable elements may be responsible for

the tissue culture induced mutations. Thus, in order to deter-

mine retrotransposon movements in the genome, different

marker techniques are used (Schulman et al. 2004). Among

them, inter retrotransposon amplified polymorphism (IRAP) is

one of most preferred techniques that amplifies genomic dis-

tance between two long terminal repeats (LTRs) that belong to

subclass of retrotransposons (Kalendar and Schulman 2006).

IRAP technique can be used to investigate genetic diversity

(Guo et al. 2006), and gene mapping (Manninen et al. 2000)

together with determination of genetic stability (Bayram et al.

2012; Sato et al. 2011). Thus, in the present study, we report an

efficient system of in vitro propagation from 1 year subcultured

seedling explants of lentisk and establishment of in vitro

propagated plants under greenhouse conditions and IRAP

technique for evaluation of the genetic fidelity of in vitro

regenerated plants of four lentisk genotypes.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Four highly productive genotypes of lentisk were deter-

mined from natural growing areas, in the vicinity of Çif-

tlikköy of Çeşme County, in İzmir province of western

Turkey. Mature kernels with stony shells, from which the

outer shell (the husk) of mature fruits (pericarp) had been

removed, were kept in refrigerator until they were needed.

Sterilization, cultivation of plant material

and production clonal stocks

In the first experiment, 10, 20 and 30 % sodium hypo-

chlorite (NaOCl) together with an untreated control were

used to identify the effect of sterilization on the
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decontamination and axenic germination of lentisk seeds.

Then, the seeds were washed three times with sterile dis-

tilled water before being placed in contact with 50 ml MS

(Murashige and Skoog 1962) medium containing 4.9 lM

indole butyric acid (IBA) and 30 g l-1 sucrose for germi-

nation in Magenta vessels (GA-7, Sigma Ltd.). In the

second experiment, one solution of NaOCl (20 %) was

used in combination with four immersion times together

with a nil treatment (10, 20 and 30 min). Then, the seeds

were kept at culture conditions as described above. In the

final stage of sterilization protocol, the seedlings developed

from the sterilizing solution of 20 % NaOCl for 20 min

were chopped transversely and cultured in Magenta vessels

containing 50 ml of Potato Dextrose Agar Medium for the

determination of the source of fungal or bacterial con-

taminants on the lentisk seedlings. Seeds of the four elite

lentisk cultivars were surface disinfested as described

above in order to produce the clonal stocks. Four weeks

after culture, the mature seeds of lentisk germinated, and

the developing seedlings produced actively growing apical

shoots. These apical shoots were excised aseptically and

transferred to fresh MS medium supplemented with

4.44 lM BA. By repeating the process of cutting and

subculturing the shoot tips from in vitro generated shoots,

a large number of shoots were proliferated to determine the

clonal effects of P. lentiscus L. on micropropagation.

Culture medium and conditions

MS medium containing 3 % sucrose, 100 mg l-1 valine,

6.5 g l-1 agar, 4.9 lM IBA (for seed germination) and

4.44 lM BA (for shoot proliferation) were used for culturing

the explants unless otherwise acknowledged. The pH of the

medium was adjusted to 5.8 before autoclaving with 1 N HCl

or 1 N NaOH prior to the addition of agar. The culture

vessels containing media were autoclaved (121 �C for

30 min) at 104 kPa and 121 �C for 30 min. The surface

disinfected explants were cultured into the culture medium

(4 explants/per Magenta). Plant growth regulators (PGRs)

were added to the medium prior to adjustment of pH and

sterilization. Unless otherwise described, all the cultures

were maintained in a 16-h photoperiod at 25 ± 2 �C with

irradiance of 40 mol m-2 s-1) provided by cool white

fluorescent lamps. Data were recorded after an interval of

28 days.

Effect of cytokinin type and different BA

concentrations on shoot proliferation

Different cytokinins [6-benzyl adenine (BA), Kinetin

(Kin), 2-isopentyl adenine (2iP) and Thidiazuron (TDZ)

(4.44, 4.65, 4.96 and 4.52 lM, respectively)] were used

individually in the full strength MS medium containing

100 mg l-1 valine and 3 % sucrose for studying their

effect on multiplication and elongation of P. lentiscus L.

shoots in culture. On the basis of the cytokinin responses in

cultures, the different concentrations of BA (2.22, 4.44,

8.88 and 17.76 lM) were also tested in cultures. The

average shoot length and number of shoots per explant

were assessed after 4 weeks of culture.

Effect of auxin type and different IBA concentrations

on in vitro rooting

In vitro proliferated shoots ([2.0 cm) of four cloned

genotypes were used for rooting experiments. For root

initiation, the explants were incubated in Magenta GA-7

vessels, each containing 50 ml of full strength MS medium

with 5.71 lM indole acetic acid (IAA), 4.9 lM IBA and

5.37 lM naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) (Sigma, USA),

incorporated aseptically. MS medium without PGRs served

as control in both of the experiment. The effect of different

concentrations (0.0, 2.45, 4.9, 9.8 and 19.6 lM) of IBA on

in vitro rooting of four cloned shoots was also tested. The

results recorded after 4 weeks of culture included the

number of roots, the length of roots and the percentage of

the rooted shoots.

Acclimatization

The plantlets with well-developed root system were

removed from the culture, and washed in running tap water

in order to remove agar before being potted in a sterile 2:1

mixture of peat and soil in plastic cups. These were cov-

ered with glass beakers or transparent polythene bags to

maintain high humidity during hardening for 4 weeks at

25 ± 2 �C under a photoperiod of 16 h of white fluores-

cent light (20 mol m-2 s-1) in a growth room. The plants

were irrigated every 3 days with water. A 4 week period of

acclimatization by progressive reduction of humidity using

sterile and non-sterile compost was used for higher plantlet

survival rates. The acclimatized plantlets were then

transferred to earthen pots in a greenhouse. After 4 and

16 weeks, the number of plantlets that survived in the

composts for each clone was scored.

Genomic DNA isolation and IRAP analysis

The genomic DNA of leaves from mother plants obtained

from in vitro germination of seeds of four clones (hereby A

referred to as clone I while B, C and D referred to as clone

II, clone III and clone IV, respectively) and their micro-

propagated plantlets belonging to 6, 9 and 12 times sub-

cultured stocks were isolated following the protocol of

Lodhi et al. (1994). Initially, seven primers were screened

and then five of them were selected as produce scorable
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bands (Table 1). IRAP PCR protocol was carried out in a

volume of 25 lL containing 50 ng template DNA, 1 lM

primer, 1 9 PCR reaction buffer [10 mM Tris–HCl (pH

8.3), 50 mM KCl], 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM dNTP mix and

2 unit Taq DNA polymerase.

The amplification reaction consisted of an initial dena-

turation step at 94 �C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of

denaturation at 95 �C for 15 s, annealing at 55 �C for 30 s,

extension at 72 �C for 3 min and a final extension at 72 �C

for 10 min. Amplifications were performed in a PTC-200

thermocycler (MJ Research INC). IRAP amplification

products were separated in a 1.5 % agarose gel using Tris–

acetic acid-EDTA (1XTAE) buffer and stained with ethi-

dium bromide. The size of the amplicons was estimated

using a k DNA digested with HindIII (Fermentas) and

documented in the UV transilluminator (Bio-Rad, USA).

Data collection and statistical analysis

Morphological changes were recorded by visual observa-

tions. Experiments were carried out in a completely ran-

domized block design. Each experiment was repeated twice.

The results presented are the means of at least 2 replications

with the SEs. The cultures were incubated for 4 weeks

unless otherwise stated. The data on the number of shoots

obtained through apical shoot proliferation, the shoot length,

the number of roots as well as root length were analyzed by

using standard analysis of variance (one way ANOVA)

procedures and Fisher’s Least Significant Differences (LSD)

as a post hoc comparison of statistical significance (P val-

ues B 0.05). In the case of proportional data, like the per-

centage of the explant rooted, the Chi square (v2) was used

whenever appropriate. All statistical analyses were per-

formed by using SPSS for Windows (version 13).

For genetic analysis, only clear and reproducible

amplified bands were scored as the presence (1) or absence

(0) for IRAP analysis. Three independent amplification

reactions were performed with all the IRAP primers.

Genetic similarity between samples was evaluated by the

Jaccard’s similarity coefficient (Jaccard 1908) from the

presence or absence of the scored fragments. Clustering

analysis was performed by unweighted pair group method

of arithmetical average (UPGMA) algorithm constructed

from similarity matrices. The polymorphism information

content (PIC) values were calculated using the following

formula (Bhat 2002).

PIC ¼ 2Pi 1� Pið Þ

Pi = frequency of occurrence of polymorphic bands in a

primer.

The complete process, from the excision of shoot tips

from the seedling genotypes to the genetic stability

assessment using IRAP markers, is summarized in Fig. 1.

Results

The effects of NaOCl concentration on surface

sterilization

Four weeks after culture, the mature seeds of lentisk ger-

minated and four well developed seedlings were chosen for

building up the clonal stocks production. An increase in the

NaOCl concentration from 10 to 30 % had a positive effect

on the percentage of disinfested seeds (Table 2). All the

treatments showed contamination with at least at a level of

70 % in a treatment at 20 min in a 10 % NaOCl. As the

NaOCl concentration was increased up to the 20 and 30 %

only a few of the cultured seeds were found to be contami-

nated. The results indicated that mature lentisk seeds might

be decontaminated in the 20 % NaOCl treatment since the

highest frequency of germinated seeds (86 %) was obtained

(Table 2) in this treatment without loss of viability.

The effects of immersion time on surface sterilization

The 20 % NaOCl treatment was selected as the optimum

concentration for decontamination and germination of

lentisk seeds. The frequency of the germinated seeds did

not increase with a prolonging time of immersion and

reached the highest frequency 88.30 % with a 20 %

NaOCl 9 20 min-treatment, but there was a decrease in

the frequency of the germinated seeds when 30 min of

20 % NaOCl treatment was used after 21 days (Table 3).

From the results presented in Table 3, it can be concluded

that 20 % NaOCl 9 20 min-treatment might be the opti-

mum time of immersion in NaOCl to sterilize seeds as no

oversterilised or malformed seeds in this treatment were

obtained. There were some malformed seeds in the longest

time of immersion (30 min 9 20 % NaOCl). In the second

part of this experiment, the seedlings developed from the

sterilizing solution of 20 % NaOCl for 20 min were

chopped transversely and cultured in Magenta vessels

Table 1 List of IRAP primers used to score genetic stability

Primer Sequence (5’–3’)

LTR-1a ACCCCTTGAGCTAACTTTTGGGGTAAG

LTR-2 CTTGCTGGAAAGTGTGTGAGAGG

LTR-3 TGTTAATCGCGCGCTCGGGTGGGAGCA

LTR-5 CTGGCATTTCCATTGTCGTCGATGC

LTR-6 GCATCAGCCTGGACCAGTCCTCGTCC

LTR-9a ATTCTCGTCCGCTGCGCCGCCCCTACA

LTR-10 TGAGTTGCAAGGTCCAGGCATCA

a These primers did not produce any bands
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containing 4.44 lM BA and a 50 ml of MS medium, and a

50 ml of Potato Dextrose Agar medium for the determi-

nation of the source of fungal or bacterial contaminants on

the lentisk seedlings. Fungal or bacterial contamination

was never observed in the clones I, II, III and IV once an

axenic tissue was established. As a result of the studies

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram

illustrating the complete process

of micropropagation of lentisk,

Pistacia lentiscus L.
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presented in Tables 2 and 3, the sterilizing solution of

20 % NaOCl for 20 min was chosen for the axenic ger-

mination of lentisk seeds.

Effects of different cytokinins and BA concentrations

on shoot proliferation

At the end of the incubation period (28 days), the orga-

nogenic potential of the cultured explants for four cloned

genotypes was affected significantly by all types of cyto-

kinins tested. Among the genotypes tested, the clones I, II

and III produced the highest number of shoots when

cytokinin BA was used for shoot proliferation, but in the

case of the clone IV, TDZ produced the highest number of

shoots. Shoot tip explants induced 2.69 ± 0.29 shoots in

the presence of 4.44 lM BA in the clone I, while the

medium supplemented with Kin, TDZ and 2iP (4.65, 4.52

and 4.96 lM, respectively) resulted in a reduced number of

shoots (Table 4).

Similarly, in terms of shoot length, there was a highly

significant difference between BA and the other cytokinins

tested in the clones I, II and III. As it can be seen from the

presented data in Table 4, the most effective cytokinins

were BA and 2-iP, Kin and TDZ were clearly less effective

with respect to maintenance of healthy growth and devel-

opment of the lentisk cultures in the clones tested. Among

the four cytokinins used, BA gave the best response for all

four genotypes with regard to the morphological develop-

ment (Table 4). Visible proliferation and shoot elongation

were observed within 5 days of setting up cultures.

In all BA treatments, shoot formation was visibly

observed within 7 days of explanting of the apical tips in

all the clones tested. Significant differences were observed

in both shoot number and shoot length on the 28th day of

culture between the tested concentrations of BA in all the

clones (Table 5). The maximum shoot number in the clone

II was achieved at 8.88 and 17.76 lM BA, but it was not

significantly different from the number obtained at 2.22

and 4.44 lM BA. Significantly fewer or more shoots were

produced when the clones I, III and IV were tested with the

different concentrations of BA. The clones III and IV

produced different shoot number on the medium supple-

mented with 2.22, 4.44, 8.88 and 17.76 lM BA in com-

parison to clone I and clone II. The results also confirmed

that the 2.22, 4.44, 8.88 and 17.76 lM BA in all the clones

tested were almost equally effective in promoting shoot

length. No significant differences in means of shoot length

were obtained with 2.22, 4.44, 8.88 and 17.76 lM BA, but

in the clone II, 2.22 lM BA treatment produced signifi-

cantly higher shoot length than the rest of the treatments.

Similar to shoot proliferation, BA concentration affected

the appearance of leaves that developed in different clones.

Poor growth or abnormal shoots (brownish or red) were

very common at high concentrations of BA (17.76 lM).

The appearance of colorful leaves with higher concentra-

tions of BA started within 21 days after culture especially

in the clones III and IV. However, no colorful leaves were

Table 2 The effect of NaOCl on decontamination and germination of

lentisk seeds

Treatments % of seeds

contaminated

% of seeds

germinated

Control 100.00 ± 0.00 a 0.00 ± 0.00 d

10 % NaOCl 9 20 min 70.00 ± 6.50 b 38.3 ± 6.93 c

20 % NaOCl 9 20 min 0.00 ± 0.00 c 86.00 ± 4.90 a

30 % NaOCl 9 20 min 0.00 ± 0.00 c 64.00 ± 6.80 b

Figures presented are the means of 50 replications observed on the

21st day of culture

Table 3 The effect of NaOCl in different immersion times on

decontamination and germination of lentisk seeds

Treatments % of seeds

contaminated

% of seeds

germinated

Control (sterile water) 100.00 ± 0.00 a 0.00 ± 0.00 c

10 min 9 20 % NaOCl 5.76 ± 3.33 b 71.15 ± 6.41b

20 min 9 20 % NaOCl 0.00 ± 0.00 c 88.30 ± 4.60 a

30 min 9 20 % NaOCl 0.00 ± 0.00 c 69.09 ± 6.50 b

Figures presented are the means of 50 replications observed on the

21st day of culture

Table 4 Effect of different cytokinins on the shoot number and the

shoot length of cultured explants from seedlings of four cloned lentisk

genotypes

Clone no Cytokinin type

(lM)

Shoot numbera Shoot lengtha

(mm)

I BA (4.44) 2.69 ± 0.29 a 13.41 ± 0.50 b

Kin (4.65) 1.06 ± 0.06 d 10.56 ± 0.33 c

TDZ (4.52) 1.25 ± 0.11 c 10.72 ± 0.85 c

2-iP (4.96) 1.24 ± 0.16 c 13.27 ± 0.83 b

II BA (4.44) 2.45 ± 0.22 a 15.50 ± 0.47 a

Kin (4.65) 1.13 ± 0.09 cd 12.69 ± 0.60 b

TDZ (4.52) 1.44 ± 0.20 bc 10.51 ± 0.47 c

2-iP (4.96) 1.00 ± 0.00 13.75 ± 0.58 b

III BA (4.44) 2.44 ± 0.35 a 12.86 ± 0.43 b

Kin (4.65) 1.00 ± 0.00 d 10.06 ± 0.36 c

TDZ (4.52) 1.13 ± 0.13 c 10.19 ± 0.37 c

2-iP (4.96) 1.00 ± 0.00 d 10.94 ± 0.46 c

IV BA (4.44) 1.24 ± 0.14 c 9.99 ± 0.51 cd

Kin (4.65) 1.06 ± 0.06 d 8.13 ± 0.36 d

TDZ (4.52) 1.69 ± 0.22 b 8.54 ± 0.32 d

2-iP (4.96) 1.33 ± 0.11 bc 8.94 ± 0.41 d

Data were recorded on the 28th day of culture and presents an average

of 64 replications per treatment
a Different lowercase letters in a row above following any two mean

values indicate that these two means are significantly different at

P B 0.05 level of significance according to the LSD test
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observed in the clone II, showing clearly that promotion of

colorful leaves was the result of excess BA in the medium

affecting some clones. The general appearance and growth

of shoots were the best on medium supplemented with 4.44

and 8.88 lM BA.

Rooting and acclimatization

After 4 weeks of culture, significant differences in the per-

centage of rooting shoots (%), the number of roots per shoot

and the length of the roots per shoot were observed between

the treatments for the four clones tested (Table 6). No rooting

was ever observed when the control treatments of the clone I,

III and IV were used even after 8 weeks of culture for the

clones tested, but the clone II induced 20 % rooting in the

control treatments. Among the auxins tested, the highest

percentage of rooting in the clone II (87 %) was with a 4.9 lM

IBA supplemented MS medium. Shoots generally started to

root within 20 days of culture in the MS medium supple-

mented with 4.9 lM IBA for the clone II. The best develop-

ment of rooting was obtained from the full strength MS

medium containing 4.9 lM IBA, 50 mg l-1 valine and 3 %

sucrose for the all clones tested. Maximum root length

(45.60 ± 0.60 mm) and the maximum number of roots

(5.45 ± 0.48) were also found in the 4.9 lM IBA

supplemented medium for clone II. The auxin IBA was the

most potent one amongst the auxins tested and 4 weeks after

culture, 50.0, 30.15 and 27.12 % of the shoots were rooted in

the clone I, III and IV, respectively on media supplemented

with 4.9 lM IBA. Significant differences in means of root

number were also obtained with the auxins tested. Among the

auxins tested, the highest root number (5.45 ± 0.48) in the

clone II was obtained with a 4.9 lM IBA supplemented MS

medium. Four weeks of treatment in 4.9 lM IBA resulted in

4.50 ± 0.48, 3.00 ± 0.24 and 2.85 ± 0.32 root number in the

clones I, III and IV, respectively. These results also confirmed

that the IBA treatments in all the clones tested were the most

effective in promoting the root number and the root length of

cultures. The clone II with 4.9 lM IBA treatment produced

significantly higher root length (45.60 ± 0.60) than the rest of

the treatments. In this respect, IAA was the least effective one

among the auxin tested, and significantly different root length

(20.40 ± 0.50, 25.70 ± 0.70, 15.30 ± 0.10 and 12.50 ±

1.60 mm) on medium supplemented for 5.71 lM IAA, the

clones I, II, III and IV, respectively (Table 6).

Different IBA concentrations on the rooting of four

cloned lentisk significantly affected the percentage of

rooting, the mean number of roots and the length of roots

that were produced (Table 7). Among the clones studied,

the clone II induced 25 % rooting in the control treatments,

but no rooting was ever observed in the control treatments

of the clone I, III and IV. The highest percentage of rooting

(94.15 %) was obtained from the MS medium containing

19.6 lM IBA in the clone II. After 28 days of culture, the

highest root number per shoot (5.43 ± 1.0) and the highest

root length (64.10 ± 3.90) were obtained in the MS med-

ium containing 19.6 lM IBA in the clone II, and it was

significantly different than that on the rest of the treat-

ments. The root length and the root number were increased

(Table 7) along with an increase in the IBA concentrations

from 2.45 to 19.6 lM. Well rooted shoots were transferred

into the pots containing peat and soil (2:1), and after

5 weeks of acclimatization a maximum of 70 % and a

minimum of 52 % plantlets survived when the sterile

compost was used for the acclimatization of the studied

genotypes (Table 8), but slightly lower rates were obtained

when the non-sterile compost was used for the acclimati-

zation. A total of 70 % of the shoots survived in the clone

II and in this compost, plantlets tended to resume shoot

growth and there were at least two pairs of new leaf on

each plant after 4 weeks of transfer to the compost. The

acclimatized plantlets in all the clones established well

upon transfer to a growth room. Once the plantlets were

acclimatized successfully in the growth room, the highest

percentage of plant survival (95 %) for the clone II and the

lowest percentage of plant (84 %) for the clone IV were

obtained when the sterile compost was used, and the

regenerated plantlets resumed their growth after 4 months.

Table 5 The effects of the concentrations of BA on shoot number

and shoot length of cultured explants from seedlings of four cloned

lentisk genotypes

Clone no BA concentration

(lM)

Shoot numbera Shoot lengtha

(mm)

I (2.22) 2.00 ± 0.21 b 9.51 ± 0.59 b

(4.44) 1.83 ± 0.21 b 9.20 ± 0.57 b

(8.88) 2.00 ± 0.28 b 9.17 ± 0.53 b

(17.76) 2.33 ± 0.43 ab 8.63 ± 0.40 b

II (2.22) 2.50 ± 0.44 ab 11.49 ± 1.11 a

(4.44) 2.75 ± 0.25 a 8.86 ± 0.23 b

(8.88) 2.92 ± 0.36 a 8.96 ± 0.32 b

(17.76) 2.83 ± 0.39 a 8.80 ± 0.47 b

III (2.22) 1.67 ± 0.26 bc 9.23 ± 0.33 b

(4.44) 2.25 ± 0.49 a 9.45 ± 0.61 b

(8.88) 1.08 ± 0.08 d 8.04 ± 0.50 b

(17.76) 1.83 ± 0.37 b 9.24 ± 0.98 b

IV (2.22) 1.50 ± 0.19 c 9.29 ± 0.48 b

(4.44) 1.83 ± 0.27 b 9.14 ± 0.67 b

(8.88) 2.17 ± 0.30 ab 8.26 ± 0.46 b

(17.76) 1.25 ± 0.25 c 7.96 ± 0.45 b

Data were recorded on the 21th day of culture and presents an average

of 64 replications per treatment
a Different lowercase letters in a row above following any two mean

values indicate that these two means are significantly different at

P B 0.05 level of significance according to the LSD test
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Genetic stability of the proliferated plantlets

DNA was extracted from 4 different lentisk genotypes (donor

plants) and their subcultured clones in order to assess both

genotypic difference and occurrence of possible somaclonal

variation during long-term propagation (up to 12 months)

based on inter retrotransposon regions. The five IRAP primers

yielded different number of scorable bands for each individual

with an average of 101.7 bands among four genotypes and

their corresponding clones (Table 9). Among the tested

primers LTR-6 primer (Fig. 2) generally yielded the maxi-

mum number of polymorphic bands in each clone except

Table 6 Effects of auxins on

rooting of in vitro shoots of four

cloned genotypes

Data are the mean ± SE from

32 replications per treatment
a Different lowercase letters in

a row above following any two

mean values indicate that these

two means are significantly

different at P B 0.05 level of

significance according to the

LSD test

Clone

no

Auxin type

(lM)

Rooted shoots

(%)

Root numbera ±

SH

Root length

(mm)a ± SH

I Control 0.00 ± 0.00 f 0.00 ± 0.00 h 00.00 ± 0.00 e

IAA (5.71) 30.00 ± 8.00 c 1.90 ± 0.05 e 14.20 ± 1.30 d

IBA (4.90) 50.00 ± 8.98 b 4.50 ± 0.48 b 38.70 ± 0.90 b

NAA (5.37) 20.10 ± 7.71 d 2.05 ± 0.12 de 20.40 ± 0.50 c

II Control 20.00 ± 7.00 d 1.00 ± 0.00 g 10.00 ± 1.00 d

IAA (5.71) 42.00 ± 8.88 bc 2.15 ± 0.10 d 16.50 ± 0.70 d

IBA (4.90) 87.00 ± 6.00 a 5.45 ± 0.48 a 45.60 ± 0.60 a

NAA (5.37) 26.30 ± 7.77 cd 2.35 ± 0.12 d 25.70 ± 0.70 c

III Control 00.00 ± 0.00 f 0.00 ± 0.00 h 00.00 ± 0.00 e

IAA (5.71) 20.30 ± 7.73 d 1.60 ± 0.06 f 13.30 ± 1.10 d

IBA (4.90) 30.15 ± 7.75 c 3.00 ± 0.24 cd 25.40 ± 1.30 c

NAA (5.37) 14.30 ± 5.90 e 1.80 ± 0.10 ef 15.30 ± 0.10 d

IV Control 00.00 ± 0.00 f 0.00 ± 0.00 h 00.00 ± 0.00 e

IAA (5.71) 18.90 ± 7.10 de 1.53 ± 0.04 f 10.00 ± 1.30 d

IBA (4.90) 27.12 ± 8.10 cd 2.85 ± 0.32 d 23.50 ± 1.00 c

NAA (5.37) 13.40 ± 5.90 e 1.65 ± 0.15 f 12.50 ± 1.60 d

Table 7 Effects of different

IBA concentrations on the

rooting of four cloned lentisk

genotypes

Data collected after 28 days of

culture

Data are the means ± SE from

32 replications per treatment
a Different lowercase letters in

a row above following any two

mean values indicate that these

two means are significantly

different at P B 0.05 level of

significance according to the

LSD test

Clone no IBA concentration

(lM)

Rooted shoots

(%)

Root numbera ±

SH

Root length

(mm)a ± SH

I Control 00.0 ± 0.00 h 0.00 ± 0.00 f 00.00 ± 0.00 g

2.45 45.06 ± 8.91 f 1.75 ± 0.45 cd 38.70 ± 3.10 d

4.9 55.03 ± 8.95 e 2.15 ± 0.30 c 45.30 ± 3.20 c

9.8 65.07 ± 8.53 c 2.80 ± 0.80 c 50.20 ± 3.60 b

19.6 67.06 ± 8.53 c 4.55 ± 1.05 ab 55.40 ± 3.90 b

II Control 25.00 ± 7.77 g 1.00 ± 0.00 e 10.00 ± 1.00 h

2.45 69.10 ± 8.33 c 1.88 ± 0.55 c 47.60 ± 3.10 c

4.9 94.12 ± 4.35 a 3.69 ± 0.58 b 49.40 ± 3.20 c

9.8 81.09 ± 7.01 b 3.75 ± 0.72 b 53.50 ± 3.60 b

19.6 94.15 ± 4.35 a 5.43 ± 1.00 a 64.10 ± 3.90 a

III Control 00.0 ± 0.00 h 0.00 ± 0.00 f 00.00 ± 0.00 g

2.45 50.06 ± 8.98 ef 1.60 ± 0.32 cd 35.40 ± 3.10 d

4.9 53.08 ± 8.96 c 2.03 ± 0.38 c 39.30 ± 3.20 d

9.8 58.15 ± 8.82 c 2.20 ± 0.45 c 42.00 ± 3.60 c

19.6 60.10 ± 8.85 cd 3.33 ± 0.92 b 46.40 ± 3.90 c

IV Control 00.0 ± 0.00 h 0.00 ± 0.00 f 00.00 ± 0.00 g

2.45 45.34 ± 8.96 f 1.42 ± 0.60 d 30.70 ± 3.10 e

4.9 50.30 ± 8.98 ef 1.96 ± 0.50 c 33.20 ± 3.20 de

9.8 55.25 ± 8.99 d 2.10 ± 0.82 c 34.10 ± 3.60 de

19.6 58.20 ± 8.83 d 3.05 ± 0.94 bc 40.60 ± 3.90 cd
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Clone IV in which the highest polymorphic band number (14)

was recorded with LTR-2. In the case of clone I (A), a total of

32 polymorphic bands out of these 14 of them were non

parental caused an average of 30.7 % polymorphism. Twenty

seven polymorphic bands were scored in the clone II, while 24

polymorphic bands were detectable in the clone III. Among

those bands, 14 and 15 of them were non-parental bands,

respectively. However, the highest number of polymorphic

bands together with the maximum number of non-parental

bands (19) was obtained in the clone IV. Overall, the IRAP

marker system averaged 6 polymorphic bands per primer and

3.1 of those bands on average were non-parental. Although an

average of 29.7 % polymorphism was obtained, PIC values

were always\0.5, indicating that the obtained polymorphism

level was reasonable (Botstein et al. 1980).

The similarity matrix calculated from the IRAP analysis

was subjected to cluster analysis using the UPGMA clus-

tering method. Jaccard’s similarity coefficients between

donors and their regenerants ranged from 0.78 to 0.91

(average of 0.83) in clone I, 0.79–0.84 (average of 0.82) in

clone II, 0.80–0.90 (average of 0.86) in clone III and

0.72–0.89 (average of 0.78) in clone IV (The average data

is presented in Table 10). Dendogram based on UPGMA

clustering (Fig. 3) revealed that the clone II genotype was

the most divergent one among other tested genotypes

according to their inter retrotransposon regions. Following

in vitro culture, genetic instability was initiated within

6 months of culture and enhanced with prolonged cultures

(9 and 12 months) in all tested clones (Fig. 3).

Discussion

An effective decontamination method for the production of

axenic explants from P. lentiscus L. mature seeds was

achieved because the axenic shoots were subcultured for

nearly 3 years. Eradication of fungal and bacterial con-

taminants has been a major problem in the establishment of

lentisk culture as reported by many other researchers

(Taşkın and İnal 2005; Mascarello et al. 2007; Fascella

et al. 2004). None of these authors systematically searched

for the optimum procedure, although Yıldırım (2012) gave

optimum conditions for fresh mature seeds of lentisk.

However, data on the effectiveness of the sterilization

method have not been published by other researchers.

Consequently, a through comparison was made of different

concentrations of NaOCl and different periods of time on

the stored mature seeds of lentisk. Successful surface

sterilization of mature lentisk seeds was achieved in 20 %

NaOCl for 20 min. These results conducted with NaOCl

mentioned here are the first such systematic reports. The

type and concentration of PGRs play crucial role in

induction of shoot proliferation. This study showed that BA

were more suitable than TDZ, 2iP and Kin for multiple

shoot proliferation from seedling materials of lentisk,

generally continuing the accepted findings of other Pistacia

studies (e.g. Barghchi and Alderson 1983; Onay 2000;

Onay et al. 2004; Tilkat et al. 2005; Onay et al. 2007;

Mascarello et al. 2007; Ozden Tokatlı et al. 2010). In the

present study, different cytokinins and different concen-

trations of BA were incorporated into MS medium, and the

highest response in all of the scored parameters was

obtained with the lower levels of BA concentration tested

(2.22–8.88 lM). This result indicated that use of relatively

lower concentration of BA is more suitable in lentisk. This

finding is inconsistent with that of Mascarello et al. (2007),

but consistent with that of Yıldırım (2012). However,

according to the presented results, the induction of shoot

proliferation is not only dependent on the type and con-

centrations of cytokinins but also it is dependent on the

genotypes. A previous work by Barghchi (1982) on dif-

ferent Pistacia genotypes suggested that medium strength

had no effect on shoot production of cultures of P. vera, but

the half strength MS medium induced a greater number of

shoots on explants of P. khinjuk than the full strength

medium evaluated in their study. This suggests that geno-

typic differences may exist in shoot formation of Pistacia

explants in response to medium strength in culture. In this

respect, among the four genotype tested, the clone II gave

the best response for the BA concentrations tested with

regard to the shoot number, but in terms of the shoot length

there was no difference among the clones when the con-

centrations of BA was used in the media. Moreover, the

efficiency of relatively low concentrations of cytokinins on

bud proliferation was also presented in other Pistacia

genotypes (Ozden-Tokatli et al. 2005). This study also

revealed that BA is more potent in terms of induction of

shoot number and shoot length than the other cytokinins

Table 8 The effects of compost on acclimatization of four cloned

lentisk plantlets in peat and perlite (1:1:) mixture

Clone no Compost type Viable

regeneranta

(%)

Viable regenerants

4 months after

transferring to

growth room (%)b

I Sterile 60.00 ± 9.40 ab 90.00 ± 5.95 ab

Non-sterile 50.00 ± 9.62 bc 84.00 ± 6.73 b

II Sterile 70.00 ± 8.69 a 95.00 ± 3.58 a

Non-sterile 65.00 ± 9.22 a 92.00 ± 4.97 a

III Sterile 55.00 ± 9.60 b 85.00 ± 6.73 b

Non-sterile 48.00 ± 9.59 c 83.00 ± 7.37 b

IV Sterile 52.00 ± 9.58 b 84.00 ± 6.73 b

Non-sterile 45.00 ± 9.58 c 82.00 ± 7.37 b

a Data are the means from at least 28 replications per treatment
b Data was recorded 4 months after transfer to growth room
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tested. Excessive callus growth was observed not only at

the base of shoots but also the leaves contacted to the

culture medium in all tested cytokinins. Similar results

were obtained by Barghchi and Alderson (1983) and Tilkat

and Onay (2009). Although apical necrosis in the cultures

of all Pistacia species is very common (Barghchi 1982;

Onay 2000; Tilkat and Onay 2009), there was not a single

shoot showing apical necrosis in this study.

The initiation of roots was found to be especially

dependent upon auxin for many woody species. In the

present study, seedling material of four cloned P. lentiscus

L. genotypes was readily rooted in vitro in the presence of

any auxin. This is compatible with the usual findings that

this plant growth regulator is a requirement for root

induction from many Pistacia cultivars (Barghchi and

Alderson 1983; Onay 2000; Tilkat et al. 2009; Tilkat and

Onay 2009). The present data indicate that the rooting

response is significantly influenced by the applied auxin

type and the different concentrations of IBA. The auxin

IBA elicited maximum rooting (92 %) was reported in the

shoots excised from a mixed seedling population (Yıldırım
2012). However, in the present study, improvements

obtained in rooting percentages (from 92 to 94.15 %) were

produced when the cloned shoots were used, and this

finding has not previously been reported for any Pistacia

species. Therefore, this may indicate that not only growth

substances but also some other factors may limit or induce

root induction, and this merits attention before any prac-

ticable application. MS medium containing 19.6 lM IBA

induced roots after 4 weeks of culture with maximum

frequency of root formation (94.15 %), root number

(5.43 ± 1.00) and root length (64.10 ± 3.90 mm). The

number of roots per explant was low with the lowest IBA

concentration in all the clones. Mascarello et al. (2007)

reported that NAA alone gave the highest percentage of

rooting of juvenile lentisk shoots, but on the contrary, the

present data revealed that the auxin IBA was the most

effective plant growth regulator for the induction of in vitro

rooting. Similarly, Yıldırım (2012) reported that the auxin

IBA was the most effective plant growth regulator for the

in vitro rooting of the regenerated seedling shoots of

lentisk. There was no evidence of a significant difference in

the frequencies of rooted shoots between the results

obtained from shoots excised after one, five and ten sub-

cultures. These results are also consistent with those

obtained on several P. vera cultivars reported by our pre-

vious findings (Onay 2000; Tilkat et al. 2009; Tilkat and

Onay 2009). Rooted shoots were satisfactorily acclimatized

in sterilized peat and perlite containing compost, with high

percentage survival viability in the clone II was obtained

both in 4 weeks and 4 months after transfer to in vivo

conditions (70 and 95 %, respectively).

Genetic instability in culture is primarily known as

cytological changes such as ploidy alterations and chro-

mosome breakage, single-gene mutations most likely due

to base changes, and gene activation/inactivation including

transposons (Kaeppler et al. 2000). Retrotransposons are

another class of DNA elements that affect the genetic

Fig. 2 IRAP amplification

profiles of lentisk by using

primer LTR-6. Arrows indicate

some of the polymorphic bands

obtained with this primer

Table 10 Mean Jaccard’s similarity of donor plants and their

regenerants

Group Average Jaccard’s

similarity coefficent

A (clone I) 0.83

B (clone II) 0.84

C (clone III) 0.86

D (clone IV) 0.78
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stability of the in vitro-cultured clones. Thus, possible

occurrence of genetic instability in long-term (up to

12 months) in vitro cultured 4 genotypes of lentisk plant-

lets was assessed by using IRAP markers that revealed the

variations in inter-retrotransposon regions. Similarly to

other PCR-based molecular techniques (i.e., RAPD, ISSR,

and AFLP), the monomorphic banding pattern exists in

micropropagated plants and the donor plant confirm the

genetic homogeneity of the in vitro raised plants, while

presence of non-parental bands determine the occurrence

of genetic instability between donor and clone plantlets.

From the present study, it is clear that variability in

genomic DNA was present in the inter-retrotransposon

regions of the micropropagated plants of P. lentiscus L.

Similarly, tissue culture induced somaclonal variations

were reported by IRAP technique in different plant species

(rice and barley) (Liu et al. 2004; Bayram et al. 2012;

Campbell et al. 2011). In addition, Hirochika et al. (1996)

showed that some rice retrotransposon families activated

and the copy number increased under the tissue culture

conditions as the culture prolonged period. The use of

IRAP marker system is a fast and efficient way to assess

the genetic stability of regenerated plants during tissue

culture (Campbell et al. 2011). In plants, it has been

reported that retrotransposons of rice are involved in

mutations induced by tissue culture (Hirochika et al. 1996).

Moreover, it is well-known that the choice and the con-

centration of growth regulators in the medium influence the

genetic stability (Karp 1992). In the present study, the

obtained genetic instability could be due to the in vitro

culture of lentisk plantlets in cytokinin (although in low

concentration) containing medium for long-term. It is

interesting to note that the clone II which always gave the

best proliferation rates was found to be the most divergent

genotype between tested donor plants by IRAP analysis.

This result may be due to clonal difference in adaptability

to in vitro conditions. However, the variation was evident

in clones of all genotypes with prolonging the culture

periods. Nevertheless, the variation obtained with IRAP

analysis was reasonable as PIC values were always lower

Fig. 3 Dendograms of the four different lentisk genotypes (A, B, C,

D; donor plantlets) and their clones (A6, B6, C6, D6: six times

subcultured plantlets); (A9, B9, C9, D9: nine times subcultured

plantlets); (A12, B12, C12, D12: twelve times subcultured plantlets)

based on UPGMA clustering
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than 0.5 (Botstein et al. 1980), indicating that the optimized

protocol could be used safely for fast clonal propagation

of lentisk.

Conclusions

It has been demonstrated that the outcome of the lentisk

micropropagation protocol described here strongly depends

on genotypic peculiarities of initial plants. Molecular ana-

lysis showed that although the subculture number increased

the variance, it was the reasonable polymorphism for all the

genotypes studied. The protocol adapted to different geno-

types can be applied: (1) for mass clonal propagation of

lentisk with agriculturally valuable characteristics such as

aromatic resin as flavoring, and maintenance of pathogen

free stock plants, (2) selection and generation of transgenic

plants and (3) in vitro conservation of germplasm.
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